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MAINTAINED

BY COLD

Oyster So Defends
Before Committee

210 EGG TRUST HE

Dealer Says 48 and
Cent a Pound Was PiM for But-

ter Before Cold Storage Dny
Richmond Hen Driven Out of Bus-

iness Clerics Wage Compared

Capt James P Oyster of Washington
defended tho cold storage business yes
terday before the Senate committoo that
is Investigating the high cost of living
arguing that it made possible the niuln
taming of uniform prices the year round
and that there was no cold storago trust
or combination

Last year 60000000 cases of eggs
sold In this country said Capt Oyster

Of that product only S per went
into storage Chicago had 1008000 cases
In storage and that supply was owned by
619 firms or Individuals That In my
mind precludes the possibility of there
being a trust Before we had cold stor
age I have known eggs to sell as low as
6 cents per dozen but at the same time

the winter season they sold at 60

If it had not been for storage I would
not have been surprised to see eggs sell
as high at 75 cents or even 1 this
winter

Only 6 per cent of the butter product
of the country goes into storage In 1SS2

before we had cold storage we paid 43

and 50 cents for butter
Do Not Buy and Sell

It was explained by the witness that
cold storage houses do not buy and sell
the products they store but simply
charge dealers a certain rate per case or
pound or hundredweight for the use of
their facilities

Capt Oyster was asked if there was
much oleomargarine sold in Washington
and he created a laugh by his answer
that little was sold here except to gov
ernment institutions that ought not to
use He named the Government Hos-
pital for the Insane as one of those

Charles H Kastlebarg a wholesale and
retail butcher of Richmond Va told
the committee of the range of prices in
his business for the past ten years He
said that there had been an increase of
8 per cent In the price he paid for cat-
tle on the hoof but that the price of beet
had not increased proportionately be
cause of the utilization of byproducts
today that were a loss ten years ago
The price of pork has Increased 100 per
cent he testified and that is the only
thing he buys of the big packers

Driven Out of Bnslnesi
The witness told of a fight which the

packers made to get control of the Rich
mond market ton years testifying
that they had sold meat at less than It
cost them on the hoof and that they had
succeeded in driving out of business all
local dealers except hImself and two
other firms

Questioned as to the increased cost of
his business Mr said that
wages have almost trebled in ton years
Men that he formerly hired at 8 per
week he Is now compelled to pay 16

to ttS
j s Brauer wholesale and retail

butcher also of Richmond who followed
Mr Kastleborg at the afternoon session
of the committee did not agree with him
as to the extent of the Increase In wages
He fixed the increase at 25 or 30 per cent
and J F Eubank grocer and butcher of
Richmond the next witness to take the
stand testified to the same effect

Clerks Wages
Mr Eubank declared that wages had

not increased proportionately as the cost
of living had increased I dont know
how Id live on the wages I pay my
clerks he said and yet I pay just as
much as I possibly can Mr Eubank
Hxed the monthly provision bill for a
family of live at 35 to 40

None of the witnesses examined during
the day offered any explanation for the
Increased cost of necessities and all as
serted they were not benefited by the
higher prices

On Thursday tho committee will
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resfdefit Robe and Secretary McCarthy
bl the American Meat Packers Associa-
tion John A Green of Cleveland Ohio
the secretary of the National Association-
of Retail Grocers was summoned yester
day to appear next Monday

WETMOEE BILL REPORTED

Favorable Action Taken on Hteninre
to Enlarge Capitol Grounds

Senator Wetmores bill to enlarge the
Capitol groun3s hi creating a more dlfenl
led approach to the Capitol from Union
Station was yesterday favorably report
ed by the Senate Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds

The bill carries an appropriation of so
much of 43 00000 as may be needed for
the purchase of the property lying about
the Capitol between it and Union Station-
to establish a new avenue on a line be
tween the axis of the Peace Monument
and tho westerly fountain at the depot

BILL HOLDS PROPERTY OWNERS j

Cost of Widening Fiwrt Street May
Pull on Residents

If a bill sent to the Senate District
Committee yesterday by the Commis-
sioners is passed the cost of widening
First street from Q to I streets north
east will fall upon the property owners
Instead of the Washington Terminal
Company-

In the Commissioners letter to Senator
Gallinger it is stated that the bill as
drafted requires assessments for benefits
shall equal the amount awarded as dam-
ages Including the expense of condem
nation proceedings so that the proposed
widening will Involve no final burden
against public funds

FAVOSS PLAZA BILL

Committee Reports Mcnnnrc to Beau-
tify Union Station Approaches

The Senate Committee on Public Build-
Ings and Grounds yesterday reported
favorably the bill of Senator Wetmore
of Rhode Island authorizing the acquisi
tion of twelve squares of land necessary
to extend the Capitol ground to Union
Station Plaza and to extend Pennsyl-
vania avenue from the Peace Monument-
at the foot of the Capitol grounds to
Union Station

Tho assessed value of the lands to be
acquired part of which Is Improved Is

1711207 The area comprises 1167696
square feet

WOULD AID AGED CLERKS
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Gonlden Expected to Call Up Civil
Service Retirement Plan

Representative Goulden Is expected to
call up today the bill providing for the
retirement of employes in the civil ser
vice of which ho Is the author The bill
is based on the statement of President
Taft when he was Secretary of War

the Committee on Appropriations-
that It would be a matter of economy to
retire government employes at the age of
slxtyflvo at threequarters of their sal
aries and replace them with younger men

Under the bill employes to obtain Its
benefits if It becomos a law must have
served in government employ for thirty
years or more and be sixty years old

WRECK OF MAINE A MENACE

Navnl Committee FaroVa Removing
Obstruction in Havana Harbor

At the meeting of Naval Committee
yesterday the bill introduced by Repre
sentative Loud of Michigan appropriat
ing 500000 to begin the work of raising
the wreck of the battle ship Maine from
the Harbor of Havana was reported
The committee amended the measure so
as to make the limit of cost of the rais
ing of the Maine 500000

The action of the committee was based
upon a report of the Secretary of the
Navy who said that the wreck was a
menace to navigation

Ever since the SpanishAmerican war
efforts have been made to induce Congress-
to transfer to the United States for in
terment the remains of American jackles
who lost their lives through the destruc-
tion of the battle ship

There were Intimations at one time that
the government was disposed to move in
the mutter fearing that an inquiry wo i
disclose that the battle ship was wrecJr j
by an internal explosion rather than ijj

mine laid by unfriendly hands as Is
believed The truth of these reports was
promptly denied by naval officers

Naval officials say that sixtyseven
bodies are burled In the wreck of the
Maine Under the terms of the bIll re
ported yesterday these bodies are to be
brought to this country and interred in
Arlington National Cemetery with mili-
tary honors
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SAVINGS BILL IN DANGER

Will Not Be Reported Out Unless
Caucus Directs It

No arguments In favor of the postal
savings bank bill which recently passed
the Senate will bo heard by the House
PostOffice Committee which will begin
hearings on the measure this morning
According to Chairman Weeks who is
opposed to the postal savings bank prop
osition the affirmative side was very
fully presented at the hearings a year
ago

Representatives of the American Bank
ers Association which organization em
bodies the principal opposition to the
bill will appear today and state their
objections to the postal savings bank
scheme

Chairman Weeks was recently reported
to have said that his committee would
not report out the bill Unless directed
by a caucus of the Republicans of the
House
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Marines in Panama to Be Shifted
The Navy Department has decided to

bring back to the United States a de-
tachment of about 350 marines who are
now serving on the Isthmus of Panama
They will be enlisted men who have been
Qn duty there since June 190S and
whose term of service in the tropics has
expired

Senate Confirms liege
L Clark Hoge was yestenlay

as postmaster of Leetburg Va
There had a prolonged fight on Mr
Hoges nomination In the Senate

I CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

Lent Percy the u w Ben tor from Mississippi
wfte sueccedml CoL Jams Gordon wu sworn ia
when the Senate met Seratcr Percy rewired the
fionsratulatlons of most of tnmbenr of the

after he had subscribed to tbo oath of office
The cadets dismissed from West Point for hazing

need expect no help from the House Committee on
Military Affairs It ii understood that the commit
tee nill take co action looking to their reinstate-
ment

The chip cbsWy bin came up In the Senate while
the calendar ms under consideration but it went
orer under vole 9 to that there will be no time
limit in the discussion of the measure

Tho Senate has recalled from the White House
the nomination of J C StancH to be postmaster
at Smithfield N G who will haw to answer
the chance of hating attempted to bribe Represents
UTe Pea to bring about hii confirmation
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Couch Comfort and Beauty
FOR

Unusual
Value

Just to caU your attention to our splendid line of
couches wo offer style as an Ithas an excellent oak frame with good upholstering pretty
velour covering deep tuftiiifcTi and teet The price isonly

When in Doubt Buy of

House Herrmann
Seventh and I Eye Streets

THE BEGGAR

He had a Jittle organ there the which I watched him grind
and oft he cried as in despair Please help am blind I
muttered as his music rose lie plays in frightful luck And
then I went down in my clothes and gave him half a buck A
friend came rushing up just then and said You make me ache
You are the easiest of beggar is a fake The fraud
has money salted than youll ever earn he owns a
business block in town and he has farms to burn I answered
Though the beggar own a bank roll large and fat I dont regret

the half a bone I threw into his hat I see a man who looks as
though the world had used him bad it sets my jaded heart aglow-
to give him half a scad And though that beggar man may be the
worst old fraud about that makes no sort of odds to me that isnt
my lookout Ill stake Tom Harry Dick or Jack whcneer he
comes my way my conscience pats me on the back and says that
Im 0 1C But if a busted pilgrim came to work me in distress and
I inquired his age and name his pastors street address and asked
to see the documents to prove he told no lies Before I loosened up
ten cents my conscience would arise and prod me till I couldnt

1 sleep or eat a grown mans meal and so the beggar man may keep
that section of a wheel WALT MASON

Copyright 1310 by George Matthew Adams
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CHARITIES SEEK 7000

The joint finance committee of the Asso-

ciated Charities and QUzraa Relief Associ-

ation requires fully 7000 to enable
two charities to continue their work with-
out embarrassment Of tie 7500 wed
for last fall approximately 8500 has been
contributed These two organizations are
the agents of the community They de

support the Mtavlag reasons-

I They are the two large jrnenU con
sectarian agencies dealing with the poor in
their awn homes

II They are entirely dependent upon vol-

untary contributions
III They work to retreat distrtsa aa

as ta relieve it
IV They seek to find subetituka for char-

ity to maNe thq poon hdp Uxmaelves in
the meantime gulag in the tray of
food fuel and ether necesiltiea as requir-
ed promptly and adequately

V They act a for the
churches ad citizens of Washington by
maintaining a central bureau of information
Ht the semen e all who are charitably In
tanstod ta the poor

VI Their work Is constroctlre sad pool
ties and is open to Investigation to

Inquiring Into their methods and
thousand fire hundred and one persons

haTe thus far contributed to this work
The committee hopes many more will con-

tribute tims sharing the burden of raising
the itstaiakg fund necessary to continue

the work during the spring and summer

JOINT FINANCE COMMnTBB

GAS FIGHT HALTS ONE DAY

Brown to Urge Inquiry Res-

olution nt Session Today
Owing to the fact that Senator Browns

report In regard to the advisability of in
vestigating tho Washington Gas Com-
pany was not turned out by the Govern
ment Printing Office in time yesterday
morning and therefore could not be laid
on tho desks of the members of the Sen
ate when it was called to order no ac
tion was taken yesterday on the disposi-
tion of the resolution calling for the in-

quiry Into the gas companys affairs
I am sorry the printing of the report

was delayed Senator Brown said last
night but it Is expected that it will be
ready in the morning and the fight as
to whether Senator Gallingers Committee-
on tho District of Columbia or my Com
mittee on Corporations Organized in the
District shall have control of the resolu-
tion asking for an inquiry will corner up
tomorrow

There is no change in the position of
any Senator so far as I know who is a
member of my committee I think the
Committee on Corporations Organized In
the District ought to get the resolution
and am prepared to meet any parliamen
tary tactics that may be used to get my
resolution to the committee of which I
am a member
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COUNTESS FAINTS ON STAND

Telegram In Famous Murder Case
Overcomes Tarnoivakyl Woman

Venice March 15 The Countess Tar
nowakyl who with her maid Ellae
Perlera and her lovers Dr NaUmoff and
Lawyer Prllukoff is on trial for the
murder of her second husband Count
Komarowskl resumed the stand at the

who has attempted suicide three times in
the last two years and who urged the
young Russian lawyer and the Moscow
officer to kill her husband In order that
she might obtain the 100000 Insurance
Count Komarowskls life was cool and
alert She denied the assertion of Law
yer Prilukoff that she was an accomplice
in the theft of money which they jointly
spent

The president of the court handed a
telegram to the countess with a request
that she look at It The countess had a
sudden fainting spell and the proceedings
were interrupted for a short time On
recovering consciousness the countess
proceeded to tell the court how DrNau
moff first made his declarations oCloye
to her V

Drops Dead at Ills Plow
Spedal to Tho Washington Herald

Salisbury N C March 15 G H Ken
nerly a prominent fanner dropped dead
at hIs plow near Woodleaf Rowan
County at noon today He was sixty
years old and is survived by a wife five
sons and four daughters

I
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FIRE RAGING UNDER CITY

Court Decides Against Suit of Prop
erty Owners

Must Appeal to Governor tv Pay
SOOOO to Extinguish Flames

Bursting Two

Carbondale Pa March It Following a
decision today citizens of Carbondale
will appeal to Gov Stuart to have the
State endeavor to put out a fire raging
in mine workings beneath a wellpopu
lyated section of the city and which
threatens to engulf the residences of a
large number of property owners

The fire has been raging for some years
The Fine Coal Company went Into bank-
ruptcy owing to the expense of fighting
it Citizens then sued the city in an
effort to compel the municipal officers to
have the fire extinguished They reported
that It would cost ISOOOO to put out the
Ore and the city was within 56000 of Its
legal Indebtedness The lower court sus-
tained this position and the Supreme
Court In a decision today sustains it
also

There is now nothing left for the wor
ried citizens but appeal to Gov Stuart

RECOVERS BAG OF DIAMONDS

Washington Woman Rewards Negro
Porter in Louisiana

Special to The Wasfatagton Herald
Shreveport La March 15 Mrs Fannie

J Ricks of Washington D C while
traveling from there to Yazoo Miss loft
her chamois bag containing 176 diamonds
and other jewels worth 526000 In tho Pull-
man berth when she left tho car at
JacKson Miss

The negro Pullman porter thinking It
a hot water bag turned it over ta the
conductor who handed It to authorities
here on his arrival Tho porter was
given 10 reward

Inquiry last night at tho Portland
where Mrs Ricks has apartments re-
vealed that has not returned to
Washington It Is thought she will spend
several Wrecks more In the South

of Mrs Ricks could not be located

Thirtythree Lot at Sea
Lisbon Maroh 15 During a storm last

night Portuguese vessel which was
leaving the harbor of Pico In the Azores
was wrecked Thirtythree persons were
drowned

Lump In
Your
Stomach

Stuarts Dyspep-
sia will
dissolve it at
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Eatyourfoodwith-
zest Dont kill
your stomacho
Keep it alive and
properly working

Send for the free
trial package F
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REGULARS

FIGHT I HOUSE

Ce tifiaed from One

on by the leaders to defeat the Intentions-
of the Insurgents and Bennet being rec
ognized for the purpose Half a dozen
other members were clamoring for recog-

nition ap that they could move to recom-
mit the bill with Instructions to eliminate
the paragraph providing that funds shall
be set apart for the maintenance of the
automobiles

House Refuses to Adjourn
The regulars wanted to adjourn and

had tried to do so before the Bennat
motion was put The House was In con
fusion Representative Dwight the

whip Issued orders right and
left and messengers were sent abroad
for absent members The roll was called
on the motion to adjourn members filing
In as this was going on The House re
fused to adjourn 100 voting In the affirm-
ative and 110 In the negative

When the Bennet motion to recommit
without Instructions was put Represent-
ative Gillett cut oft discussion by mov-
ing the previous question on the Bennot
motion This was defeated 110 to 37

Representative Foster then offered his
amendment accompanying it by a mo-
tion that the bill ba recommitted with
Instructions to modify it The allies ral
lied their forces and the Poster amend-
ment was adopted by a vote of 113 to 34

At the last session Congress author-
ized the purchase of automobiles for the
use of the Vice President and the Speak
er The sum provided by the legislative
bill containing appropriations for this
purpose was covered Into contingent ac-
counts of the House and Senate It was
the aim of Represetsttve Foster at the
outset merely to knock out of the bill
an item providing compensation for the
chauffeurs employed by the Vice President
and the Speaker to drive the government
cars placed at their disposal As adopt-
ed the Foster amendment provides that
no funds shall be set apart for the main-
tenance of the automobiles used by Mr
Sherman and Mr Cannon

No Money to 3Iove Whcela
So that aside from Its political signifi-

cance as to what the insurgents and
Democrats combined can do If the Foster
provision should become a law the Vice
President and the Speaker will each have
a government automobile on his hands
with no government funds to make the
wheels go around
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It was not believed at the Capitol yes-
terday afternoon that the allies attempt-
ed to do or desired to do anything to em-
barrass the administration The stormy
session was more of a show of force
on the part of Messrs Murdock NorrIs
Davis and their colleagues than any-
thing else The most immediate result
of the mixup will probably be that the
regulars will not go home so early In the
afternoons On two days in succession
the Democrats aided by some of the
Insurgents have shown what they can do
and It Is not doubted that tney will lay
for other opportunities like those of yes-
terday and Monday

Something May Happen
Some day If the regulars are not care-

ful it was remarked at the Capitol some-
thing Important belonging to the admin-
istration will bo sidetracked or killed
or maimed and the story will get be-
fore the country in a way that as one
member expressed it will do harm to
the Republicans In the coming election

Attached to the amendment offered by
Representative Foster yesterday was a
rider reducing the appropriation to en-
able the Secretary of the Treasury to
administer the corporation tax law from

100000 the amount asked by tho
to 75000 This provision was de-

feated and the appropriation to enforce
the law therefore still stands at 100000
This item Is of course very much ad
ministration business and the fact that
nothing happened to It was cited by
members after the House adjourned at
715 oclock as reason for the belief they
expressed that the allies did not want to
embarrass the administration

ONE TO FIVE FOR SUFFRAGE

Only Six Definite Answers in Can
va of Trrentyfonr Homes

Albany N Y March
Charles A Dana of the Twentyseventh
Assembly district New York said today
that he had taken a poll in his district
to find out the sentiment on the proposed
womans suffrage amendment He sent a
canvasser out who called upon all the
owners of private houses In one of the
streets In his district between Fifth and
Sixth avenues The canvasser went per-
sonally to see each woman and the
answers to the questions which he asked
were given to him personally

In twentyfour houses which he visited
he secured the following results

Out or not In city 10 refused to answer
5 not interested 2 considering 1 no
5 yes 1 t

EXCITY OFFICIAL ARRESTED

Boston Man and Others Charged
with Jury Bribing

Boston March 15 George U Crocker
formerly city treasurer of Boston was
arrested today on an indictment for al-
leged connection with jury bribing at the
Crocker will trial in 1904 John J Con
roy a real estate dealer anti Charles H
Leash a broker were also arrested

The three men were arraigned In the
Superior Court this afternoon and pleaded
not guilty Ball of Messrs Crocker and
Conroy was fixed at each and
Leachs ball was made 2000

STAGE HANDS IN RIOT

Go to Rescue of Mnnnucr In Dispute
with Officer

PhladelphIa March engaging-
In a dispute with Detective McFadden
the mayors bodyguard over the placing
of several taxicabs outside tho Philadel-
phia Opera House Harry Hamnjarsteln
manager of the playhouse was put
under K ball for court today on a
charge of Inciting a riot

The allege riot seemed to consist of a
rusS of stage hands to the aid of their
employer when McFadden who is said

to have shown his badge struck
Hammersteln on the mouth with a re-
volver

Magistrate Elsenbrough held McFadden
In GOO bail on charges of assault and
brutality to a prisoner brought by Ham
merstein

Agree Virginia Resident Dead
Warrenton Va March 46 W Chris-

topher Hayes a native of Lincolnshire
Eng died last night after a lingering
Illness aged seventyeight years Mr
Hayes is survived by the following chil-
dren Mrs H William Hayden of
Mana6sas7 Vay Mr8rtKinvn of Berwyn

Miss Nina Hayes and Percy Ernest
Harry and William C Hayes jr
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Do you realize that it
t

takes money to make

You lool at a wealthy man and at
Fate because he has a fortune and you have

notWhy have you not
are thousands of opportunities to

make money if you have a little capilal
but you may be dead sure that somebody
did some saving for the foundation of that
mans

Your hands alone cant build c
you must have for

Start the foundation the
account Our interest will help

growth
Youll find plenty of safe op

portunities for a hundreds of dollars-
to earn a great many more hundreds

Merchants and MechanicsBra-

nches Savings Bank7-
th and G fits N W Pa Ave 10th St N W
Pa Ave 20th St K W

Officially Designated Depository
In Bankruptcy
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INSURGENTS SHOW
DEFIANCE TO TAFT

Continued from Page One

that I am optomistlc to believe that
we can pass the bill and get away much
earlier I do not think that Senators
will stay here until dog days The Sen-

ator from Texas will want to get through
and get back to Texas before the hot
weather comes

That may be replied Mr Bailey I
have seen times when Senators consulted
their personal comfort rather than the
public Interest

Mr Ballay added with emphasis that it
was Just as well to have an understand-
ing about this bill at the very outset

This measure cannot be rushed
through here he declared The Sen-

ator from West Virginia did not explain
this bill when he reported it and the
newspapers say the friends or this bill
are not going to discuss it so that they
may get it to a vote earlier This is the
first time the minority has ever opened
the debate On so important a bill The
majority members of the committee owe
it to the Senate to explain the merits of
this bill

Sometimes you get more votes for a
bill by not discussing It Senator Elkins
frankly admitted

Yes if it is a bad bill and cannot be
defended it is best retorted the Texan

Became Public Property
According to tho unchallenged reports

of the public press said Senator Cum-
mins certain gentlemen namely tho
Attorney General the Solicitor General
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
two members of the Interstate Commerce
Commission and a Representative in
Congress met in New York on August 30
last consider and put in the form of a
bill the views which the President of the
United States had at various times ex-
pressed with regard to amendments of
the interstate commerce law The report
of his supervisory and unofficial commis-
sion was printed for the confidential use
of the President but it quickly became
public property and was in the hands of
the railroads even before it reached the
President

Nearly every important railroad presi-
dent in the United States visited Wash-
ington and was heard by the President
and the Attorney General In opposition-
to certain features of the proposed bill
The place for them to have laid their ob-
jections should have been before the In-

terstate Commerce Committee It was
a significant fact that In the hearings
before the committee only one lone rail-
road man had said a word against the
measure although they had filled the
committee room every day at the hear-
ings

Senator Cummins talked for some time
deprecating such methods and declaring
that the consequences would be disas-
trous He will continue his attack upon
the bill today and when he gets tired
there will be other Insurgents to relieve
him

SIELE SILENCER ORDERED

Hartford Conn March United
States government has given an order for
500 rifle silencers to be delivered as soon
as they can be manufactured Hiram
Percy Maxim who returned tonight
from Washington confirmed the news of
the order

The order was given by Cot John T
Thompson acting chief cf ordnance and
Is taken to Indicate that tho silencer has
been adopted as part of the United States
army equipment
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POLICE RECOVER

MILLET

Poor Artist Confesses Theft
Due to FascinationS-

an Francisco March 15 The Shep
ard and His Flock the Millet painting
valued at 10000 which was stolen from
Its frame In the art gallery of the Memo-

rial Museum in Golden Gate Park last
Sunday was recovered today In the
closet of a room In Eighteenth street x c
cupled by William Kunze a poor German
artist Kurird was arrested and confessed
the theft The painting was cut so skill
fully front its gold frame In the art gal-
lery that It Is damaged only In a slight
degree

Kunze says he took it because he
fascinated by its beauty was hypnotized
into a passionate desire of possession by
the wonder of Its technique He studied
art in Dresden Germany He always has
worshiped Millet He recognized the
painting as Millets He gazed on it
spellbound then longed to possess It to
draw It to paint It to grasp the tech-
nique of It and finally scarcely knowing
what he did took his pocket knife and
cut It from the frame rolled It up and
placing it under his coat walked to his
home and gloated over It He declares he
didnt steal It to sell it but only intended-
to keep it as long as he lived

The police received their clew through
a German whom Kunze asked to write
to some art dealer in Munich to ascer-
tain what they give for it

COMRADE OF DIAZ IS DEAD

Gen Pradlllo Became Foe in War
and Was Afterward Honored

Mexico City March Augustin
Pradillo a Mexican patriot associate
and former enemy of the President chief
supervisor of the Presidential residence
aged seventyone years was buried this
morning Pradlllo was a friend of Gen
Diaz In his youth and both fought In the
same campaigns Upon the invasion of
the French Pradillo sided with Maxi
milian and was with the Emperor at
his trial and execution at Inuaretaro
Dint his former friend remained true
to Juarez and the republic-

In later years when Dies became
he made Gen Pradlllo governor of

tHe national palace and gave him liberal
pay When the office of governor of thu
national palace was abolished the Presi
dent appointed Padrillo chief supervisor
ot Presidential premises

WOULD NOT FLEE GALLOWS

Murderer Scoffs Attempt of Friends
to Liberate Him

Suffolk March 15 When told today of
the street rumor that an attempt may be
made by friends to save him from the
death chair by a forcible rescue from jail
Sam Hardy the condemned murderer of
Tiberius G Jones replied that he would
not run away jhough the prison waIls
were razed He preferred to die an Inno-
cent man rather than be liberated by
violence he said

Counsel today decided to petition the
State Supreme Court for a rehearing the
last before appealing for executive
clemency
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Thats the time to strike them when
they first come Strike them hard
Master them completely No delay no
trifling no foolishness Hit your cold

from the start This is the
a hot footbath some hot drink

Cherry Pectoral The cough
inflamed throat membranes-

are healed Show these statements to
your doctor Ask him if every word

s not my

his advice He knows-
J tJ ATOt C050PAKT lowell Mass

Robust health is a great safeguard against attack of throat and lung troubles but
constipation will the test of bcaKfe your doctor about Pills
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